
Council Administrator Dick Persson was to bid farewell to the Central Coast today but has now extended his tenure
for another two weeks. During his appointment has he really solved Council’s financial debacle or has he merely
done the bidding of his Macquarie Street master? Keeping the real truth from Central Coast ratepayers who are
expected to dig deep into their own pockets to bail out Council’s financial mess.
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AS the community ponders as to whether Administrator Dick Persson has achieved anything positive to solve Central Coast
Council’s financial mess, except tax them even further, they are unanimous in their belief that it is the Berejiklian Government
who must take responsibility for the forced merger that led to the Central Coast Council’s dire financial woes.
 
At last night’s council meeting Mr Persson recanted on his decision to sell off community lands and said that he now agreed with
community requests for a community consultation process around a tranche of proposed property sales and reclassification items
listed for consideration at the Ordinary Council meeting. Mr Persson said, “I regret my handling of the matter has caused
widespread concern.”
 
The administrator admitted that he had not looked at the lands that he had proposed for sale. He also admitted that he had only
read the meetings primary agenda and not the attachments that went with it.
 
Mr Persson has done more backflips than an olympic gymnasts and as to whether there was any real regret or concern for the
community, something we will never know. What we do know, however, is that to proceed with the sale of community lands, as
was Mr Persson’s intention, was not permissible under section 57 of the Environment, Planning and Assessment Act without
proper community consultation and agreement.
 
Mr Persson said earlier in the day, “There is still a need for Council to raise funds through the sale of surplus or ‘lazy’ assets if we
are to pay down the huge debts run up by the suspended Councillors.” Is he suggesting that environment lands and other lands
set aside for community enjoyment and amenity are “lazy lands” because they may not be revenue producing. Is the community
expected to see these lands turned into a concrete jungle because the 'Kids in the Candy Store', that were still advising Mr
Persson, spent restricted funds and kept Councillors' uninformed.
 
And while Mr Persson has been considering what lands were to be sold, a $60 million gift was being given to the aero club to
keep the 'boys with expensive toys' happy. So, why is that the aero club continues to benefit at ratepayer's expense? Despite the
administrator's claim that it's all about jobs, his claim is nothing more than a furphy. Instead of being lead along the garden path,
as were the Councillors, by senior staff and their agenda to promote a unviable airport, Mr Persson would do well to read
Council's own consultant's reports. They confirmed that the airport land will generate far greater employment as an industrial
precinct than as an airport.
 
There is no doubt that the mushroom principal has been endemic within Council's senior staff culture - keep Councillors in the
dark and feed them plenty of manure.
 
There is no doubt in the mind of many in the community that as the Administrator leaves, he will still be singing the same old
weary song: Councillors are to blame for the financial mess.
 
Down the road in Macquarie Street

 

Earlier this week, Minister for Local Government, Shelley Hancock, announced a public inquiry would be held into the council’s
financial state.
 
The announcement was made despite growing calls from the community on the Central Coast for a more thorough judicial
inquiry. Why is the Berejiklian Government refusing to hold a judicial inquiry? What have the to hide and what is it they do not
want the community to find out? A judicial inquiry compels witnesses to testify under oath, whereas a public inquiry enables the
government to take control and to cover the real reasons for Central Coast Council’s financial collapse.
 
Shadow Minister for Local Government, Greg Warren said NSW Liberals and Nationals could not escape the reality that the
forced merger of Wyong and Gosford councils sent the Central Coast Council on a spiralling trajectory.
 
“There is absolutely no doubt that the government’s decision to forcibly merge Wyong and Gosford Councils had a significant
impact on the financial woes of the Central Coast Council,” Mr Warren said.
 
“The Liberal-National Government’s fingerprints are all over this situation, yet they continue to plead their innocence.
 
“Minister Hancock must put her hand up and take responsibility for this mess and listen to the community of the Central Coast
and hold a judicial inquiry.
 
“More than 22,000 people signed a petition calling for the judicial inquiry, not just a public inquiry.”
 
The Council was placed into administration in October last year and that period was extended in January this year.
 
At the announcement of the public hearing, Minister Hancock said the administration period would continue until the hearing was
complete.
 
Shadow Minister for the Central Coast, David Harris, said the community on the Central Coast has suffered greatly due to the
NSW Government’s negligence and stubbornness.
 
“The forced merger of Wyong and Gosford Councils was never going to work and the NSW Liberals and NSW Nationals knew
that,” Mr Harris said.
 
“It is our community that has suffered, and continues to suffer, as a result of this Government’s ignorance and arrogance.
 
“For the first time in 10 years, this government must listen to the people on the Central Coast and hold a judicial inquiry, and not a
half-baked public inquiry.”

NSW Government must take responsibility for
Central Coast Council chaos

Minister for Local Government Shelley Hancock is hellbent in avoiding a judicial inquiry into Central Coast Council's financial
problems, the question is why? What truth is it that the Berejiklian Government is keeping from the community?


